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Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the feasibility of ) 
establishing various methods ) 
providing low-interest, long-term l 
financing of solar energy systems 
for utility customers. 

Peti tion for 11odi!ication 
(Filed July 1, 198;) 

----------------------------) 
o PIN ION --------

Southern California Gas Company (SoC21) seeks an order 
modifying Decision (D.) 92251 (September 16, 1980) to perm~t 
purchasers of real property on which sola.r water heating. systems have 
been installed to assume the loans made by SoCa1 to finance those 
systems. 
Background 

In D.92251 the Commission ordered SoCal to ofter solar 
loans at 6% interest to be repaid in monthly installments over 20 
years Or on sale of the residence, whichever occurred first. 
(D.92251 at pp. ;0-;1.) The Commission also required SoCal to record 
security instruments on all properties on which it made loans for 
solar water heating systems. (Id. at p. 38.) SoCal interpreted 
D.92251 to prohibit foreclosure under the security instrument except 
when authorized by the Commission. Accordingly, SoCal has employed 
as a security instrument a subordinated deed of trust and assignment 
of rents (a copy is attached to the petition.) which does not permit 
the trustee to foreclose on and sell the property until expressly 
permitted by the Commission. 

SoCal alleges that an increasing number of its solar loan 
debtors have refused to payoff the loan upon sale of their 
property. Instead, they offer to have the purchaser assume the solar 
loan. As of the filing da.te of the petition, ten debtors have sold ( 
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their property and refused to repay their loan in full; and . 
purchasers in most of these instances have tendered the regular 
monthly payments. SoCal states that because the solar loans 
generally have a term of 20 years, it expects this problem to 
contin"te and grow. SoCal believes that it is prohi 'bi ted by law from 
foreclosing in most of these situations, but it states that members 
of the Commission's Legal Division do not share its opinion. SoCal 
believes that public policy reasons justify modification of. D.922S1 
to permit assumption of solar loans on the sale of the property. 

SoCal asked the Commission to modify D.92251 to authorize 
it to permit the assumption of solar loans by purchasers ot real 
property securing such loans. It requests that it be authorized to 
permit such assumptions at its discretion, so that it may attempt to 
accelerate full payment on sale where feasible or where there is 
demonstrable danger of waste of the security or where the purchaser 
is not credit worthy. However, if the Commission refuses to allow 
assumption, SoCal requests that the Commission direct and authorize 
it to foreclose if loans are not paid in full on sale. 
D.92251 

In D.92251 the Commission established the demonstration 
solar financing program. One aspect of that program was the low
interest loan to finance solar water heating systems for single
family residences. In discussing the appropriate interest rate to 
require on sueh loans the Commission stated: 

"Our selection of an interest rate is 'based on our 
desire to obtain information on consumer response 
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to economically comparable incentives offered as 
loans and credits. Raving decided that a $20 pe~ 
month eredit for 48 months is an appropriate 
credit to offer in the single-family gas water 
heater market, we conclude that a loan of 6~ for 
20 years offers a comparable incentive to the 
cons~~er in present value, assuming a typical 
loan is re aid within ei ht ears on sale of the 

mp as:l.S a e. , p. 

The Commission later described its program for eingle
facily gas water heater retrofits, as follows: 

"Both utility credits and. utility loa.ns shall be 
available for single-family gas water heater 
retrofits. Utility credits shall be $20 per 
month for 48 months payable qua.rterly or until 
~ale of the home, whichever occurs first. 
\$960) Utility loans shall be at 6% interest to 
be repaid with monthly payments over 20 years or 
upon sale of the residence, whichever occurs 
first. We find these credit and loan terms to be 
economically comparable incentives which should 
provide a clear evaluation of consumer 
preference, if any, during the de~onstra.tion 
program. ~he utility shall not promote either 
loa~s or credits as a preferred option. The 
utility shall cease making loans when one-half of 
targeted number of single-family gas partiCipants 
have received a utility loan." (D·92251, p. ;0-
;1.) 
Also, in D-92251 the Commission discussed the question of 

security for the low-interest loans and concluded: 
"It seems imprudent to ask the ratepayers to 
provide financing assistance in the form of loans 
without providing even minimal security for 
rep~ment. Thus, we will require the utilities 
to record security instruments on all properties 
on vhich they make loans for solar water heater 
retrofits. These security instruments shall be 
restricted in two ways. First, a ut,i11ty shall 
not be able to foreclose for nonpayment, but 
shall recover proceeds of the loan only ~pon sale 
or transfer of the property. Any payments not 
made in a timely fashion shall accrue interest at 
the rate of 14% per year until paid. 
Second, the utility security shall be 
subordinated to all other liens until one day 
prior to sale or transfer of the property." , 
(D.922,1, p. ;8.) 
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Terms of Deed of Trust . 
SoCal uses as part of its solar loan program a subordinated 

deed of trust and assignment of rents (deed of trust). The deed of 
trust confers upon the trustee a power of sale of the trust property, 
but such power is restricted by pa.ragraph 10 of the deed of trust, 
which provides: 

"The indebtedness secured hereby arises out 'of a 
Solar/Gas Water Reater Financing Program ordered 
by the California Public Utilities Commission. 
Ey order of said Commission, Eeneficiar.y is 
presently not authorized, in the event of default 
of any provision hereof, to declare all sums 
secured hereby immediately due and payable and 
demand the sale of said property. Accordingly, 
Eeneficiary shall not, until.permitted by order 
of said Commission, demand the sale of said 
property, or except as provided in Paragraph 13 
herein, declare all sums secured hereby 
immediately due and payable." 
Paragraph 13 of the deed of trust makes any indebtedness 

secured by it due and payable upon sale of the property. 
Paragraph 15 makes the teTmS of the deed of trust apply to 

and binding upon all parties to the deed of trust and their legal 
representatives and successors in interest. 
SoCal's Legal Argument 

SoCal's contentions fall into two categories: First, it 
believes that it is prohibited by law from foreclosing in most 
situations, and second, public policy reasons justify modification of 
D.92251 to permit assumption of solar loans on sale of the property. 

SoCal cites Wellenkamp v Eank of America (1978) 21 Ca.l ;d 
943, wherein the California Supreme Court held that due-on-sale 
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clau3cs could' not be enforced 'by a,1Il institutional lender'unl~3s:, 1t.':""'~;~::;·":I;;~:~~. 

> • "\"',"'"' '*J""'~":\>::;"'\~·I; 
could show tha.t the:"e wa.s danger 01' waste ot the property or', th3.t th~, :"~,:~':"";;:~;:. 
purchaeer'was not cre'dit worthy. In a later case,:,Dawn C~ .~ ::",~ ... ~;:::;~. 
Superior Court (1982) :30 Cal )d 695, the Supreme Court a:pp~1ed" 'the ,'. . ',",~;~;"~ 
Wellenke.mp rule to pri ..... ate lenders, including vendors whc::take back., .• ',,' .::'::" 
seconds,' and to investment as well as residential property.. .:.. '.~ 

I:l '\vilhi te v Callihan (i 982) 135 Cal App 3d 295·'the Court" ';" . 
of Appeals applied the Wellel'lkaI:l::e rule to 0, small short-ter~' 'loan .. ,~ , .j 
private lender had attempted to enforce a due-on-e~le clause in a vf'~::' 
second deed o'! "trust with So ba.lance owing ot 52,132.05. Lces than' I " 

one year remained in the term of the loan at the time ot the 
attempted trustee sale. The court prevented the sale based 'on the 
Wellenkamp rule and held the lender liable for the purchaser's 
sttorney tees. 

•• tI" 91 ~,.,"'" 

.,) 

SoCal states that it is unaware of any cases' of outright 
sale of property subject to a d~e-on-sale clause where the court has ~ 

held Wellenkamp inapplicable. How~ver, SoCal cites in an 
accomp~nying footnote a U.S. Su~reme Court case, Fidelity Federal S&L 
Association v de la Cueeta~ (1982) 458 u.s. 141 ~ 73 L Ed 2d 664· 
where the Court held that loans m~de by federally-chartered tinancial 
institutions can be made due on s~.le. Cal-Vet loans are also, due on 
sale. (Dept. o'! Veterans Aft~irs v Duerksen (1982) 138 Cal App 49.) 

SoCal pOints out that Federal legislation enacted in 
October ~982 (PL 97-:-520) will substantially repeal the Wellenka:lp 
rule. Hvwever~ SoCal interpretz PL 97-320 to exempt from its 
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~ application tor at least three years those loans made prior to its 
" 

~ 

• 

date of enactment (12 USC 1701j-;). The federal act also permits the 
California Legislature to permanently exempt such loans from federal 
repeal of Wellenkamp. Althou~\ SoCal had already made the bulk of 
its loans before October 1982, new loans have been made Since that 
time. SoCal may be able to collect new loans on sale of the 
property but believes it should treat old and new loans in the same 
manner. 
SoCal's Policy Argument 

SoCal's policy arguments in favor of assumption of the 
obligation by the purchaser of the property may be summarized as 
follows: 

1. SoCal is prevented by D.92251 from allowing a 
credit worthy purchaser to assume the 
obligation of the solar loan. 

2. Even if WellenkamE does not apply, SoCal 
could not foreclose without specific 
authorization by the Commission. 

3. SoCal is barred from suing the borrower 
personally on the loan agreement due to the 
"one-action rule" in Code of Ci vi 1 Procedure, 
§ 726. 

4. Under the orders as currently framed it would 
seem that SoCal is required to reject 
payments proffered by the purchaser. 

S. Therefore, it appears logical to allow 
assumption of the loan in order that the 
regular monthly P81ments, rather than 
nothing, be recovered. Otherwise, . 
uncollected debt would be charged to the 
conservation cost adjustment CeCA) mechanism 
and the ratepayers would sufter. 

SoCal concedes that the only real alternative to assumption 
of the solar loan by the purchaser of the real property is 
foreclosure, but argues that the consequences are unacceptable both 
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~ for the Commission and for SoCal. SoCal's arguments again~t the 

• 

• 

foreclosure alternative may be summarized as follows: 
1. SoCal's foreclosure of a delinquent loan and 

sale of the customer's house could create a 
negative public event. The Commission might 
share in any unfavorable publicity because of 
a Commission order directing or authorizing 
SoCal to foreclose. 

2. Unfavorable publicity could have a negative 
effect on other conservation programs 
operated by SoCal and other utilities under 
Commission direction. 

3. The Commission has been disinclined toward 
utility foreclosure on customers' real 
property. (D.92251 in OIl 42 and D.S2-02-135 
in A.60447.) 

4. Ii SoCal attempted to foreclose it might be 
forced to litigate the applicability of 
'Wellenk9J:la. Such litigation could be 
costly an could expose SoCal to suit for 
having wrongfully interfered with the 
underlying property transaction . 

SoCal believes that if solar loan assumptions are permitted 
no unacceptable consequences will occur. It intends to make every 
reasonable effort to collect solar loans upon sale of the property 
securing the loan. It agrees that the cost to the ratepayer tor the 
solar program will be minimized if the repayment of loans c~n be 
accelerated. However, where borrowers resist acceleration of the 
loan upon sale, SoCal contends that assumption is the only reasonable 
alternative. 

SoCal understands that if loans cannot be accelerated o~ 
sale, the cost-effectiveness of the solar retrofit loan program may 
be reduced. However, it pOints out that the solar loan program was 
adopted as a demonstration and that the Commission did not require it 
to meet cost-effectiveness criteria • 
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• Discussion .. .... .•. ,.:'.:It;;~r 
~'hile tbe!"e are several reasons why Wellenka.al?:$~~uld not,.'~~~.:~>:" 

be extended to solar loans under the solar de:m,onstra.t'ion !~~3.nc'1~g,,:,,:;,<; 
p!"ogram, 'we rely chiefly on the gene!"al principle that' the 'CommiSSi~~:':~.'~: "''':'-'' 

is g~ver:led by the Public Utilities Coee1 a.nd not'by'~he:':pro~is101'1;f'~~':~:'.','''',,~':;'):~'' 
of ot~er California. Codes ·wherein the Commission ic; ';nefth~~.named rio,~,,:,.,> :~::", 
included by comprehensive la.ngu~.ge, e.g. "all 'state/ ~gen,c'1~:~~,~ "'"::~h~'~:"""c<::'~.:,,': 

• 

• 

• '\. '. ", .. ',,' "~ .. :: Ii, , .' '_~'~:.~.; .. ',J ,;1 L' .,' .t..~,,,, , 
when So Commission order is challenged in the C3.l1!ornia 'S~:?reme ., .... ~..' ''''::' .. \~:' 

,.. • I, },:.~ • .' ' ....... .t . ~ " ~ ".l' ,1"1." 

Cour'G, the "review of that ordern ensll not be ·.ext,ended·,:-urther.,.than,": :.~" ":,. 
J." ". ' " 

to e.etermine ~l7hether the Commission has regularly' pllrsu'ed'. its .. 
autho~i ty, including a determinF.l.tion of whether the order or " 

. , I 

dcci~ion under review viola.tes any right or the petitioner und.er the 
Constitution ot the United Stat~s or o!thie St$.te.'" (§ 1759; 
empha.sis ~dded). The Commission' c authority is speci~ied by . the i, , , 

provisions ot the Public Utiliti~s Code. However, trom time t6 time 
the Legislature has seen fit to narrow the Commisoion'$ 'suthor~~y oy: . 
requiring it to observe specific provisions in other c~des •. For 
eXa.I:lple \' § 451 defin.es a.deq',ate telephone £ac11i ties by reference to 

Civil Code § 59.1. 2 Conversely, the Legiolature has namee the 

Commission in other Cod.es and h3..Z the!"e'by required it to comply with 1<-
their provisions. Fo!" example. the open meeting la.ws (Government .' ~,;. 

Code, §§ 11120 et ge~.) apply to the Commission as do certain.parts 
of the Administrative Procedure Act (Governm~nt Code, § 11;51)., 

.' I ... ' 

,..'.". ,1~' • r,!"" .. 

"All hearings, investigations, and p:'ocecdings shall be governed , 
'by "thig part ... " (Part 1, PubliC Utilities Act, §§ 201-2715 of the pu. 
Code) • (See 1''0' Code § 1701.) 
2 

Other exam~les in the PU Code of this kind are: §§ ~04, ~20, 
441,496,522,770.1002, ':211, 1758 • 
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Wellenkamp was bas~d upon the Court's interpreta~ion of 
Civil Code § 711, which provides: 

"Concli tiona restr::.:i.ning alienation. when repugna.nt 
to the interest created, are void." 
The central question raised by SoCal's petition for 

modification is whether CC § 711 is applic~ble to the Commission. ~f 

it is, then Wellenkamp is applicable as well. We conclude that it ~.,s 

not. Our position is grounded in our authority to set up the solar I, 

de=onstr~tion financing program in the first instance. If we had 
such. authority, then CC § 711 cannot be said to override or condition 
it. If we did. not have such authority, then our order requiring a 
due-on-sale condition would not be invalid because of CC § 711, but 
becc.use we had not "regularly pursued our authority." (P'O' Code § 

1759) 
The California Supreme Court he.s held that the CO::tU:lission's 

discretion is 'broad. (CLA!·1 v PUC, 25 Cal 3d 891, 905··906 
(1979)) Under Article XII, § 5 of the California Constitution, the 
Legislt;iture has "plenary powe!'", unlimited 'by the other provisions o'! 
this constitution but consistent with this article, to confer 
addition::.l authority and jurisdiction upon the Commission ••• " 
Pursuant to this authority the Legislature has enacted various 
statutes directing the Com=ission in its re~lation of public 
utilities and other 'businesses. While many of these statutes are 
more or less specific, some confer broad discretion upon the 
CommiSSion. For instance, § 701 states: 

"The Commission may supervise and re~late every 
pu'blic utility in the State and may do all 
things, whether specifically designated in this 
part or in addition thereto, which are necessary 
and convenient to the exercise of such power and 
jurisdiction." 

The only limitation placed upon the Commission'S broad discretion 
under § 701 by the California Supreme Court is that the Commission's 
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orders must be cognate and germane to the regulation of PU9lic 
utilities. 

In addition to § 701 the Legislature also enacted § 702, 
which states: 

"Every public utility shall obey and comply with 
every order, decision, direction, or rule made or 
prescribed by the Commission irl the matters 
specified in this part, or an~ other matter in 
an wa relatin to or affectln its business as 
!-p.u 1C ut1 lty, an sao everyt ng 
necessary or proper to secure compliance 
therewith by all of its officers, agents, and 
employees." (Emph&.sis added.) 

These two comp:El.nion sections clearly show the breadth of the 
CommisSion's discretion in re~lating public utilities. 

Eoth of these sections, among others, were cited 
by the Commission in D.92251, (where the Commission 
established the solar demonstration financing programs) in 
support of its assertion of authority to make that order. 
(4 CPUC 2d 258, 260, in. 13). D.922S1 and D.92501,3 
[which denied rehearing, were challenged in three petitions 
for writ of review.)4 In its petition for writ of review 
TUP~ expressly challenged the Commission's authority to 
esta.blish the sola.r demonstra.tion financing program. 
However, the Supreme Court did not agree with TURN's 
contentions, for it denied its petition with the others 
wi thout hearing. 

5 CPUC 2d i (1980) 

4 [Public Solar Power Coalition. et al. v CPUC, S.F. #24256, 
deniea 3723/81; [;U.R.N. v CPUC, S.F. #24257, denied 5/22/81; and 
Cal SErA v CPUC, S.F. #24258, denied ~/23/81. None of these 
petitions citea Wellenkamp, although it was issued AtLgust 25, 1978, 
well before D.92~51 was issued.] 
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Even if, for the sake of a~gument, we were to hold that CC 
I 

§ 711 and Wellenk~mp applied to the Commission's orders, there is 
good reason to conclude that they do not apply to the solar 
demonstration financing program. In Department of Veterans Affairs v 
Duerksen, 1;;8 Cal App 3d 149 (1982) the Court held tha.t 
Wellenk~mp does not apply to Cal-Vet contracts. ~he facts of that 
case and the court's reasoning are analogous to our solar loan 
progrZom. 

Tht: facts of the Duerksen cas:e are actually much more 
onerous than those posed by our solar loans. There the Cal-Vet 
contract prohlbited transfer of the property without the prior 
written consent of the Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) upon pain 
of acccler&tion of the lo~n. When Duerksen transferred the property 
to an ineligib1e purchaser without the DVA's consent, the DVA., under 
specific statutory provisions, demanded full payment of the 
outstanding bala.nce. Receiving no response DVA cancelled the 
contract, forfei ting all payments thert~under, and sued t,o quiet 
title. ~he trial court granted DVA's lnotion for summary judgment and 
the Court of Appeals affirmed. 

Under the Cal-Vet program the DVA may sellS farms and 
homes to eligible veterans at low rates of interest. (:he DVA's 
interest rate at the time of tria~ was 7.85%.) Our solar loacs are 
issued at a low rate of interest of 6%. Funds fo~ the DVA's 
purchases are provided by the public thro~gh general oblig~tion 
bonds. Our solar loans are ~unded by the public through the rates 
charged by the u~ility companies that issue the loans. 

In Duerksen th~ Court observed that: 
" •.. the Wellenkamp rule is grounded in a statute -
Civil Code Section 711. It is, of course, within 
the power of the Legislature to override the 
general prohibition against restraints on 
alienation embodied in Section 711 and amplified 
in Wellenkamp, by giving the Department 
statutory authority to restrain alienation in 
ways an ordinary lender may not. [Citations 
omitted] The Dep~rtment contends this is what 

4It 5 These Sales are under installment contracts. DVA retains title 
until the full a.mount of the contract is paid in full • 

. " 
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the Legislature has done in enacting the " 
[Veterans' Farm and Home Purchase] Act [of 
1974J." (Nilitary and Veterans Code, § 987.,0 et 
seq.) (Duerksen at p. 154.) 

The Court of Appeals agreed with this position when it affirmed the 
lower court's jUdgment. Although no specific provisions have been 
enacted in the PU Code similar to those giving the DVA authority to 
accelerate the loans upon unpermitted transfer of the property, still 
the Legislature has given the Commission very broad discretion in 
tl9.tters concernj.ng the regulation of public utili ties. 6 Pursuant 
to that authority the Commission has established a. comprehensive 
demonstration program to explore what finanCing devices would 
expedite the installation of solar water heaters. The secured solar . 
loan with acceleration upon transfer was one of the methods chosen by 
the Commission under its broad grant of regulatory authority. 

In Duerksen the Court states: 
"The Department depends on early payoffs of 
existing contracts to proviae a continuing source 
of mo,ney to make purchase for new veteran 
applicants; it also depends on being able to 
retake the property of veterans who violate their 
contracts and refuse to pay the accelerated 
debt. If Duerksen is allowed to transfer his 
property and escape the obligation to pay it off 
or give it back, other eligible veterans whO have 
not enjoyed the benefits of the program--and who 
are 'IIrilling to follow the ground rules--are 
deprived'. " 
Although the number of solar loans is ~ixed, the Commission 

depended upon '~he acceleration clause to ensure that the loan program -
would provide a comparable incentive to the S20-per-month credit for 
48 months. Thus, the Commission concluded that: 

6 See a.lso PU Code § 2851 and Rever..ue a.nd Taxation Code § 
23601 (j) tor more specitic authority. 
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~o allow assumption of the solar loan upon sale ~f the home/
i 

would destroy the comparabili ty of the two methods 0-£ :fina.ncing and , .. 
would not "provide the clea.r evaluation of consumer preference" that 
the Commission's demonstration program was designed to elicit. 

Finally. we point to one aspect of the Duerksen case which 
we believe is determinative of this case. The Court stated: 

"Distilled to its essence, Duerksen'S contention 
is that he is entitled to reap all the advantag(;>s 
of the Act but suffer none of its detriments. . 
The short answer to that contention is '[h]e who 
takes the benefit must bear the burden.' {CC § 
;521.)" 

Those that would contend that they are entitled to sell tneir homes 
and allow the buyer.to assume the low-interest. solar loan stand in 
the same position as Duerksen; they have had the benefits of a solar 
water heater with its accompanying tax credits and reduced utility 
bills; they have benefitted from the use of ratepayer supplied funds 
at below-market interest rates; and now they would seek to· avoid the 
insignificant detriment of acceleration of that small loan u~on sale 
of their homes. It seems clear to us that the result should be the 
same as in Duerksen: that CC § 7'1 and Wellenkam~ should not 
apply .. 

There is additional reason to believe that the Wellenkamp 
rule would not apply to the solar loa.ns. In Wellenkamp the Court set 
two tests to determine whether a particular due-on-sale clause should 
be enforceable: (1) the "qua.ntum of restraint" imposed by the due-on
sale clause; and (2) the justifications for the due-on-sale clause. 

In the case of the solar loans the quantum of restraint is 
minimal because: 

1. The magnitude of the solar loans are small in 
comparison to the purchase prices of the 
underlying re~l properties or to the loans 
necessary to fund the purchases of aingle
family residential properties; and the 
acceleration of the solar loans would, 
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2. 

therefore, only incidentally affect the 
borrowers' ability to market their 
properties. 
The benefits accruing to the borrower from 
the installation of a solar water heating 
system would enh3nce the marketability of the 
property sufficiently to offset, wholly or 
partially, any restraint accruing from the 
acceleration of the debt. 

Since the restraint is either insubstantial or is offset by . 
countervailing benefits from the solar water heating system, the 
amount of justification necessary to warrant the enforcement of the 
due-on-sale clause is lowered,. 

As to such justification, we first note that the due-on
sale clause is required by law, that is, by the order of this 
Commission. Insofar as the public utilities are concerned, they must 
include a due-on-sale clause in the deed of trust because we have 
required them to do so. Second, the interest of the public utility 
in the early retirement of its loans is different from that of an 
institutional lender. Since the public utility is administering 
ratepayer funds, it has a duty to insure that the restrictions on the 
use of those funds are not exceeded and that the cost-effectiveness 
of the solar loan program is maintained. Also, if some borrowers 
were allowed to sell their subsidized loans and others paid them off 
upon sale of the real property, discrimination would result in 
violation of PU Code § 45)- In addition, the experiment of comparing 
loans to credits, which the Commission intended by setting up the 
demonstration program, would be destroyed. The economic benefit of a 
6~, 20-year loan is vastly enhanced by the elimination of a due-on
sale clause; and at the same time, the comparabil~ty of the solar 
loan to the credit is destroyed. Who would not choose to borrow 
money at 6% if he knew it need not be paid off except by installments 
over 20 years? We believe the answer is obvious. It is equally 
obviOUS that the subsidized solar loan has economic value to 
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the 'owner' of the solar water heater-equil'pec. home. ·.'.:WhCll,·.h~I/:8el.i3··~Mil. ',: 
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home,. ,he may be able 'to extra.ct a higher pr1eenot' only. fo'r'.the'. A_."""'· ... ,,(· 
: . . , . ' t,. .', ',' ',." " ri .' 

so equipped, but for th43 assumable loan. Because o't ~h'e as·sUlna.ble :~~~:.,~I.'" 
• , ,. ,00 I",ot '" 

solar 108.n, the. buyer docs not need to borrow as much moneY.,:t'rom the:"""'~';' ,':,,;;.,1, .. - ~. ,- . . . " 

lender at carket interest rates, and the seller can thus exaet a 
higher' price for the p;operty. We do not feel inclined to condone 

, "~I', 

thi3potential for overre~chinG, all at the ratepayers' ex~e~De. 
Accordingly, we conclude that the justification ~o~,th~. duc7 

on-sale cl?..use in our $ola.r loa.n progr2.nl, ove:-comez ~.nY' ,theor;'ti'cal- . ' ''/' . ::, 
:-est:-s,int on a11eIlf:l.t1on. " 

We believe that SoCal exaggerates the potential neeat:1ve 
~!fects of an attempted foreclosure. ~e doubt seriously that ~he 
media (once their representa.tives understand the !acts),'would,view.·· 
the average owner of 3. solar-equippee home a.s the hapleGG pawn ·ot the 
powerful uti:ity company. We a130 cuspect that the typical solar 
loan eebtors are astute, middle ori,lppe:--middle income'homeowners. 
When faced with a demand for payment on pain of foreclosure, ~ost, 

sensible persons will evalu~te the coat o~ paying off the loan (or 
the cost of al ternati ve financing) agaist the cozt, both psychic 'and .. .
monetary, of resisting the utility's demand throu&~ litigation. The • 
amounts of these solar loans are sm~!l in eomp~rison to pur chace 
p:ices for 0: first loal'l.s on single-!amily residen·ees. Thus,· the 
potential gain from litigation is slight: merely the time value o~'r 
the solar 20-year loan at. 6% versus the time value at ~arket rates. 
!n ligh~ ¢f the magnitude of the stekes, the likelihood of litigation. 
is slight • 
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Even if litigation were to occur, the question o~ 
Wellenkamp's applicability could be settled in a single case. 
the issue is settled, all other similar transactions would b~ 
governed by th~t holding. 

Once 

We are concerned that the eolar loan program remain within 
the limits we have established so that loans and credits may ~'e 

comparable and so that discrimination between debtors is avoided. We 
abhor the suggestion that assertive homeowners should be allowed to 
sell their subsidized loans to purchasers of their homes, While 
compliant homeowners pay them off upon sale. We conclude, therefore, 
that SoCal should be directed to demand payment of solar loans when 
the real property security is to be sold. If a homeowner should fail 
to pay oft the loan pursuant to such a demand, then SoCal should 
direct its trustee to commence sale of the security under the deed of 
trust. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. ~he Commission is governed by the PU Code and by the 
provisions of other codes which name the Comm~ssion or include the 
Commission in general terms. 

2. ~he Commission is neither named in CC § 711 nor does its 
language include the Commission in general terms. 

3. CC § 711 does not purport to restrict a state agency acting 
within the scope of its authority from requiring a due-on-sale clause 
to be part of a deed of trust in a program established by it and 
executed by regulated public utilities. 

4- ~he Commission's order in D.92251 was issued pursuant to 
the authority of the CommiSSion conferred by §§ 701 and 702, among 
others. 

5. The CommiSSion's authority to establish the solar 
demonstration financing program was challenged by petition for writ 
of review, but the Court denied the writ. 

- 16 -
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• 

• 

• 
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011 42·'::)..];;! ec/vdl ,I(, ' .:'.,. '." ~' 
" . ' . ~ \' . (' , ": :,,~~. '.~ ~ .:;~~~ ~~.:I~{ 

, . " ~ ';, ... ' 

. 6.. Even if the above conclusions die. not govern. 'thi'~'~is~~y :":: ':~':::,~':::':5L 
',' , , ... ~' • '\' ',' 'II' " ... '. : .. ~' .'_"~""'''~J'!...' 

neither CC § 711 nor 'Wellenka.mE ~'oule apply beca.use: ~.<~ . : ' ':;:::;:~:~~ 
aoo ·The pri'nci:ples disc'lls3ed by the Court in" ...... .' '.:";;:. 

Duerksen would govern; 
b. The "quantum of' restraint" itlpoeed . by' the"due~;~ 

on-sale clause in the eolt:£.:" loan deeds of:~ "'.':.( 
tr'llst i$ minima.1 or off"set· by oounterve,iling:·' '0 , 
benefits; and the justi:f':teation,\~or the .due-·::;>~. 
on-sale clauses is' sutficient to overc-om4! an'3<·.· 
theoretical restraint..'·' 

. '. 

7. SoCal f s policy a.rguments are ent1 tle'd to only li:m1 te~'" ,.'. ,. 
weight. The likelihood of litigation 1~ rea:pon~'e-, to.o.n aceeler~t'1~n:,. ' ."::.~:>.: 

. ". .,,, "", ' '. .' \ " .. ~'11:""" -

notice or a.ttempted foreclosure sa.le is slight. . ~~./., ,."" >,~::. 
, • • 4 . '. .',. .' 'J " I ~ -'f'" :: i .. ' 

8. ~he inteeri ty of the dC:lonetrat1on solar l"1na.ncingpr·ogra .... :-. '~'''.",,: 
. "'~' .'''~'' . ,.;:~ .. :~~.r,:·. ' .... 

requi:-es that SoCal demand payment .1n full u.:l>0n· s8.1e Cor-d., fo:"'eelos'llre" i, ."' 
" j I • I r • • ~. .' .A ",' 

upon fa,ilure to :pay. ' 
',. . 

o R D E R 
'.;' .' . "f 

",.' .... ,; ,," 
" .. ' " ,J 

-------
IT IS ORDERED that: . . . 

• I • Southern California Gs.e Company (SoCa1) .sh9.ll demand 
" ' ~ .... 

payment in full of the solar loano upon :::a.1e of the,security, :a.nd, 

,.,' 

...... 'I'"~ I 

.J ..... ~ • 

", . ' 
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upon failure of the debtor to pay as demanded, shall direc~ its 
trustee to commence foreclosure procedures under the deed of trust. 

2. SoCal's petition for m~~~!ication 1s denied. 
This order becomes effective ;0 days from today. 
Dated JUN 6 1984 , at Sa.n Fra.ncisco, Ca.lifornia. 

- 18 -
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clauses could not be enforced by a.n institut.ional lender u~le$$ it 
could show that there was danger of waste of the property or that the 
purchaser was not credit worthy. In a later case, Dawn Co. v 
Superior Court (1982) ;0 Cal ;d 695, the Supreme Court applied the 
Wellenkamp rule to private lenders, including vendors who take back 
seconds, and to investment as well as reSidential property. 

In Wilhite v Callihan (1982) 135 Cal App 3d 295 the Court 
of Appeals applied the Wellenkamp rule to a small short-term loan. A 
private lender had attempted to force a due-on-sale clav.se- in a ,,-
second deed of trust with a balance owing of $2,13~05. Less than 
one year remained in the term of the loan at t~ime of the 
attempted trustee sale. Xhe court prevente~e sale based on the 
WellenkamE rule and held the lender liab for the purchaser's 
attorney fees. 

SoCal states that it is u of any cases of outright 
sale of property subject to a du~on-sale clause where the court has 
held Wellenkamp inapplicable. owever, SoCal cites in an 
accompanying footnote a U.S. upreme Court case, Fidelity Federal 5&L 
Association v de la Cuesta (1982) __ U.S. __ , 73 LE 664 where the 
Court held that loans mad by federally-chartered financial 
nstitutions can be made aue on sale. Cal-Vet loans are also due on 
sale. (De t. of Veter. ns Affai rs v Duerksen (1982) 138 Ca.l App 49·) 

SoCal poin s out that Federal legislation enacted in 
October 1982 (PL 9'1'";20) will substantially repeal the Wellenkamp 
rule. However, SoCal interprets PL 97-320 to exempt from its 

I 
./ 

- 5 -
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, • Discussion 

• 

• 

. 
While there are severa.l rea.sons why Wellenkamp should not 

be extended to solar loans under the solar demonstration financing 
program, we rely chiefly on the general principle that the Commission 
is governed by the Public Utilities Code' and not by the provisions 
of other California Codes wherein the Commission i's neither na.med nor 
incluQeQ by comprehensive language, e.g. nall state agencies". Thus,. 

, ~"., 

when a. Commission order is challenged in the Cali:f:,O'r'nia Supreme 
Court, the "review of the.t order" shall not 'bJ/~enc.ed further t!lan 
to determine whether the Commission has regUlarly pursued its 

". -
authority, including a determination o~wbether the order or 
decision under review violates any r~t of the petitioner under the 
Consti tution of the Uni ted S'tates of this State." (§ 1759; 
emphasis added). The Commission's authority is specified by the 
provisions o! the Public Utili ies Code. However, from time to time 
the Legislature has seen fit 0 narrow th·e Commission '$ authority 'by 

, ' 

requiring it to observe sp cific provisions in other' codes. For 
example, § 451 defines a.~quate telephone fac1lifies by reference to 
Civil Code § 59.1. 2 Co {,erSelY, the tegislat",rf~, has name>d the 
Commission in other C aes and has thereby requiredit'to comply with 
their provisions. F. r example, the ope~ meeting laws (Government 
Code, §§ 11100 et eq.) apply to the Commission as do certain parts 
of tb.e Administr {ive Procedure Act (Government Code, § 11351). 

1 "All hearings, investiga.tions, and proceedings sha.ll be governed 
by this part .•• " (Part 1, Public Utilities Act, §§ 201-2715 of the PU 
Code). (See PU Code § 1701.) 

2 Other examples in the PU Code of this kind are: §§ ;04, ;20, 
441,490, 522,770, 1002. 1211, 1758 • 

- 8 -
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~ ~he owner of the solar water heater-equipped home. When h~ sells his 

~ 

~ 

, 
home, he may be able to extract a higher price not only ~or the home 
so equipped, but for the assumable loan. Because of the assumable 
solar loan, the buyer does not need to borrow as much money from the 
lender at market interest rates, and the seller can thus exact a 
higher price tor the property. We do not feel inclined ~o condone 
this potential for overreaching, all at the ratepayers' expense. 

Accordingly, we conclude that the just!'=-:'::ation for the due
on-sale clause in o~r solar loan program overcomes any theore~ical 
restraint on alienation.~~ 

We 'believe that SoCal exae;gerates the potential negative 
effects of an attempted foreclosure. We doubt serious.1y that the 
media (once their representatives understand the facts), would view 
the average owner of a solar-equipped home as the hapless pawn of the 
powerful utility company- We also suspect that the typical solar 

/' 

loan debtors are ast~lte, middle or ?per-middle income homeowners. 
When faced with a demand for payme,nt on pain of foreclosure, most 

/ 
sensible persons will evaluate ~he cost of paying of! the loan (or 

/ 
the cost of alternative financ1ng) agaist the cost, both psychic and 
monetary, of resisting the ufility'S demand through litigation. ~he 
amounts of these solar 10~S are small in comparison to purchase 

I prices for or first loarts on single-family residences. ~hus, the 
I 

potential gain from l~igation is slight: merely the time value of 
I 

the solar 20-year loan at 6~ versus the time value at market rates. 
In light of the me. ~itude of the stakes, the likelihood of litigation 
is slight .. 

\. I 
7 We note ~~Sing that the holding in Wellenkamp Seems , 
to excise 'ttlle dep~ dent clause 1C § 711, i .. e., "when repugnant to 
the interest create " In the sual three-party real esta.te 
transaction (buyer, se er, d lender) the due-on-sale clause, the 
"condition" in the l~ngu of § 711, is included by the buyer at the 
lender's insistence in e dee-d......of trust. ~he "interest created" by 
a deed of trust is a ecurity in~~st. And a due-on-sale clause is 
certainly not "re~a.nt" to a. sec:ur~ interest but is to the 
contrary in fur . erance thereof. ~hus.~~JmpliedlY amended to 
read: "Condi 'ons restraining alienation are void." 

- 15 -
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6. Even if the a'bove conclusions did not govern, thi~ case, 
neither CC § 711 0: Wellenkamp would apply 'because: 

a. The principles discussed 'by the Court in 
Duerksen would govern; 

'b. The "quantum of restraint" imposed by the due
on-sale clause in the solar loan deeds of 
trust is minimal or offset by counterv~iling 
'benefits; and the justification for the due
on-sale clauses is sufficient to overco~e any 
theoretical restraint. 

7. SoCal 's policy arguments are entitled .,to only limited 
weigh.t. The likelihood of litiga.tion in res,p,o;;se to a.n acceleration 

,/ 

notice or attempted foreclosure sale is Tight. 
8. The integrity of the demons;:ation solar financing program 

requires that SoCal demand payment ~ full upon sale and foreclosure 
upon failure to pay. ;' 

O/R D E R - - - .... ~ 
IT IS ORDERED that~ 

I 
1. Southern Califor a Gas Company (SoCal) shall demand 

payment in full of the so ar loans upon sale of the security, a.."ld, 

, 
./ 

,.' 
" 
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